Study of the combined effect of temperature, pH and water activity on 1 the radial growth rate of the white-rot basidiomycete Physisporinus 2 vitreus by using a hyphal growth model 3 4
A discrete modelling approach allows studying the underlying mechanistic rule concerning 25 the basic architecture and dynamic of fungal networks on the scale of a single colony. By 26 comparing simulations of the FGM to laboratory experiments of growing fungal colonies on 27 malt extract agar we show that combined effect of temperature, pH and water activity on the 28 radial growth rate fungal colony on a macroscopic scale may be explained by a power law for 29 the growth costs of hyphal expansion on a microscopic scale. The information about the 30 response of the fungal mycelium on a microscopic scale to environmental conditions is 31 essential to simulate its behavior in complex structure substrates such as wood, where the 32 impact of the fungus to the wood (i.e. the degradation of bordered pits or the creation of bore 33 holes and cavities) changes the local environmental condition, e.g. the permeability of the 34 artificial neural networks, show a better performance to predict specific growth rate in relation 79 to environmental factors (Panagou et al., 2007) . By using RBF neural network Schubert et al. 80 (2010) found that the growth of the fungi P. vitreus mainly depends on the water activity 81 (0.950 -0.998) and temperature (10-30 °C), while the pH (4-6) affects the growth rate to a 82 lesser extent. Despite their success the class of models mentioned above is not able to explain 83 the underlying mechanistic rules concerning the basic architecture and dynamic of fungal 84 networks on the scale of a single colony. In particular, recent developments of discrete 85 modelling approaches, in which hyphae are considered as discrete structures, successfully 86 simulate fungal growth in heterogeneous (Boswell, 2008; Boswell et al., 2007) or even 87 complex physically and chemically structured wood-like environments (Fuhr et al., 2010) . 88
The present work investigates environmental effects on the growth of fungal colonies 89 of P. vitreus by using a lattice-free discrete modelling approach, in which hyphae and 90 nutrients are considered as discrete structures. Discrete models of fungal growth have been 91 developed by many authors in the past (Bell, 1986; Cohen, 1967 ; Ermentrout and Edelstein-92 Keshet, 1993; Hutchinson et al., 1980; Kotov and Reshetnikov, 1990; Regalado et al., 1996) . 93
A review of discrete models is given by Boswell & Hopkins (Boswell and Hopkins, 2009) . 94
This class of models is not a substitution for classic modelling approaches such as RS or RBF, 95 but rather a complement to investigate further aspects of hyphal growth on the single colony 96
scale. 97 98

2
Materials and methods 99
Hyphal growth model 100
In order to analyze the growth of filamentous fungi in homogeneous environment, e.g. the 101 growth of fungi on malt extract agar (MEA), we use a two-dimensional implementation of the 102 hyphal growth model introduced by Fuhr et al. (2010) . This hyphal growth model is a lattice-103 free discrete modelling approach for simulating fungal growth in physically and chemically 104 complex structured environment. 105
The model considers the mycelium as an assemblage of nodes, edges and tips. The 106 substrate is formed of point-like nutrient sources. The nodes are connected by edges and form 107 the mycelium, whereby the nodes of the mycelium are restricted to the position of the nutrient 108 points as shown in Fig. 1a . The evolution of the mycelium is driven by key processes, such as 109 polarization, uptake-and concentration of nutrients, and transport of nutrients, determining 110 the morphology of the fungal colony (see Fig. 1b ). Details about the model description can be 111 found in Fuhr et al. (2010) . 112
In order to model fungal growth on a two-dimensional surface, i.e. the expansion of a 113 colony on MEA, the substrate consists of Poisson distributed nutrient points with ν initial 114 amount of nutrients. Therefore the probability P to find k nutrient points at a specific interval 115 is given by 116
where ω > 0 is a scale parameter of the distribution. 
where a and b are unknown factors depend of the water activity and the temperature 131 respectively. ξ is the growth cut-off length (Fuhr et al., 2010) . The scaling behavior of the 132 unknown factors can be estimated by comparing the simulation with laboratory experiments. 133 134
Experimental design 135
In order to calibrate and verify the hyphal growth model we use light microscopy. Filamentous fungi form a fractal, tree-like structure termed mycelium in order to explore their 149 environment. By considering the mycelium as a network common network measures can be 150 applied to study fungal colonies (Fricker et al., 2007) . 151 152
Radial growth rate 153
The radial expansion of a fungal colony is often used as a measure for the metabolic activity 154 of the fungus. We define the radius R of a fungal colony starting form a circular inoculum as 155
where N k is the number of nodes, l i is the total length of mycelium associated with node (i) 156
and d i is its distance from the centre of gravity of the inoculum. The radial growth rate G r is 157
given by G r = dR 95 / dt. 158
159
Hyphal growth unit 160
The hyphal growth unit (HGU) is the average length of hypha associated with each tip of 161 mycelium. First postulated by Plomley (1958) , the HGU is defined as 162
where N t is the number of active tips of the mycelium. The HGU depends on the 163 environmental condition and is constant during unrestricted growth of the mycelium 164 (Plomley, 1958; Trinci, 1974) . 165 166
3
Results and discussion 167
The combined abiotic factors temperature, pH and water activity significantly influence the 168 growth behavior and development of the wood-decay fungus P. vitreus as shown in Schubert 169 et al. (2010) . In order to investigate and discuss the underlying mechanism determining the 170 growth behavior of the fungus we calibrate the FGM in a first step (Sec. fungal colony is difficult due to many overlapping layers of mycelium. 188
We observe that hyphae on the colony front growth much faster, than hyphae in the 189 older part of the mycelium. The ratio of the velocities between these classes of hyphae is 190 about 5/1. This effect is considered in the FGM by a lack of nutrients in core of the colony. 
The model parameter a increases exponentially with decreasing water activity levels, while 208 the parameter b depends linearly on the temperature. 209
The model shows, that the radial growth rate increases for higher water activity levels 210 and decreases with lower temperature. For a = 0 the growth costs of the fungus vanish and we 211 observe the maximal growth rate of 4.5 millimeters per day. Above approximately a = 6.4 212 there is no growth observable within one day, since the growth costs even for small hyphal 213 lengths (i.e. 
Conclusion 220
We analyze the combined effect of temperature, pH and water activity on the radial growth 221 rate of Physisporinus vitreus in a homogeneous environment by using a two-dimensional 222 hyphal growth model considering hyphae and nutrients as discrete structures. The simulations 223
show a good qualitative and quantitative agreement with experimental results. 224
We found that combined effect of temperature, pH and water activity on the radial 225 growth rate fungal colony may be explained by growth costs for hyphal expansion on a approach to improve the uptake of wood-modification substances by harnessing the selective 234 degradation pattern of P. vitreus, the knowledge about the response of the fungus to combined 235 abiotic factors is important for successfully designing an optimal incubation procedure. 236
Therefore future studies will focus on modelling the growth of P. vitreus in heterogeneous 237 and physically structured two-dimensional wood-like environments. Table 2 
